
AfDB President commends Sahara Group’s
commitment to promoting electricity access in
Africa

Dr. Akinwumi Adesina, President, AfDB

AfDB President Dr. Akinwumi Adesina has

commended the Sahara Group for

boosting power supply in Nigeria,

through its Egbin Power Plant and Ikeja

Electric Plc

LAGOS, NIGERIA, September 9, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- 

African Development Bank Group

(AfDB) President Dr. Akinwumi A.

Adesina has commended the Sahara

Group, the largest privately-owned

power generation and distribution

businesses in sub-Saharan Africa, for boosting power supply in Nigeria, through its Egbin Power

Plant and Ikeja Electric Plc. 

Speaking at Sahara Group’s 25th Anniversary celebration, Adesina emphasized the need for
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Africa to achieve universal access to electricity as soon as

possible.   He urged Sahara Group to sustain its role in

setting industry standards for environmental sustainability,

spearheading the transition to renewable energy, and

accelerating affordable electricity access to low-income

households and small and medium size enterprises. 

“Africa’s future is bright. Nigeria’s future is bright. I fully

expect Sahara Group to do even better in the years ahead

to help make Nigeria and Africa’s future even brighter,” he

said. 

The African Development Bank Group’s Desert to Power

initiative, which is geared towards building the world’s largest solar zone in the Sahel of Africa,

covers eleven countries including Nigeria. The project, according to Adesina, is expected to

http://www.einpresswire.com


provide electricity for 250 million people while generating unprecedented investment

opportunities valued at more than $20 billion.

The AfDB President said private sector players such as the Sahara Group, should take advantage

of these investment opportunities by providing centralized, off-grid and mini-grid energy

solutions; and by taking advantage of Africa’s rapid digitalization and mobile payment systems

that enable low-income customers to access electricity more efficiently, flexibly and cost

effectively.  

“These present new, compelling and exciting opportunities for the Sahara Group to partner with

development finance institutions such as the African Development Bank, to lift 600 million

Africans out of energy poverty, provide renewable energy across the continent, and accelerate

Africa’s energy transition,” Adesina said. 

He urged Sahara Group to implement major initiatives that would enable the energy

conglomerate take full advantage of opportunities arising from the African Continental Free

Trade Area, in power supply, regional power market pools, renewable energy, and infrastructure

development. 

“Together, we must Power and Light up Africa. Since the African Development Bank Group

launched its Light Up and Power Africa in 2015 when I became President, we have supported the

access of 30 million people to electricity,” he said. 

According to Adesina, the percentage of people with access to electricity in sub-Saharan Africa

increased from 33 per cent in 2010 to 46 per cent by 2019. “While that is very encouraging, our

collective challenge is achieving universal access to electricity within the next 10 years.  This is

critical to meeting the Sustainable Development Goals,” he said.

Established as an oil and gas trading company in 1996, Sahara Group has emerged as a leading

international energy conglomerate with leading businesses in the upstream, midstream,

downstream and infrastructure sectors in Africa.
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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